THE LOS ALTOS VILLAGE ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

40TH ANNUAL

LOS ALTOS ARTS & WINE FESTIVAL

JULY 13 & 14, 2019 | 10AM TO 6PM

DOWNTOWN LOS ALTOS | MAIN & STATE STREETS
FREE CONCERT BY TAKE 2 | SATURDAY, 6PM
EXPANDED KIDZONE ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES | GOURMET FOODS

PRESENTED BY LOS ALTOS VILLAGE ASSOCIATION
Exotic Stone & Porcelain from around the world

60,000 sq ft
Palo Alto Showroom

We also stock granite, marble, limestone, quartzite, caesarstone, slabs and tile exterior cladding and pavers, porcelain tile, glass tile, waterjet & much more.

3160 West Bayshore Rd,
Palo Alto
www.CarmelImports.com
(650) 800-7840

Come see our extensive selection of Revolutionary Porcelain Slabs from Italy.
Make your own energy from the sun and save!

At Cobalt Power, we take pride in creating satisfied customers. We have installed over 2,200 high quality solar systems throughout Silicon Valley, and are getting new referrals from our customers every day.

Let us know when we can visit your home and show you how much you can save by going solar.

Contact Cobalt Power Systems for more info:

Cobalt Power Systems, Inc.  
2557 Wyandotte Street  
Mountain View, CA 94043

cobaltpower.com  
650-938-9574

CA Contractors Lic. #820697
WELCOME

WELCOME TO THE 2019 LOS ALTOS ARTS & WINE FESTIVAL IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN LOS ALTOS!
PRESENTED BY THE LOS ALTOS VILLAGE ASSOCIATION (LAVA) - A 501(C) 6 NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANIZATION - THE FESTIVAL RETURNS FOR THE 40TH YEAR ON JULY 13 AND 14, OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL LOCAL WINES, STUNNING WORKS OF ART, AND FOOD AND FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

The mission of the Los Altos Village Association is to promote Downtown Los Altos as a great place to shop, dine, explore and discover. The organization’s membership is comprised of downtown business and property owners – and area residents - who work together to plan events, promotions and advertising programs. LAVA is also instrumental in the beautification efforts in downtown, including the design and installation of colorful light post banners, beautiful flowers throughout Main and State Streets, and the addition of year-round tree lighting, all making Downtown Los Altos a truly magical place.

Founded in the early 1960’s, when new regional shopping centers drew customers away from downtowns across the nation, LAVA looked to win back patrons to Downtown Los Altos with an Easter Egg Hunt hosted by member businesses. That very first association event continues today, joined by other events created to show off the unique charm of our downtown.

To continue the tradition of high-level events and promotions, the Los Altos Village Association has established the Los Altos Village Fund through the Los Altos Community Foundation. Anyone can contribute to the fund, and contributions are tax deductible. Those wishing to contribute can donate online at www.downtownlosaltos.org, visit www.LACF.org and make a payment via PayPal, or call the LAVA office at (650) 949-5282 for more information.

We hope you will explore the many fine downtown businesses while you visit the 2019 Arts and Wine Festival. The charm and uniqueness of the area are a result of many hours and efforts on the part of the City of Los Altos, the downtown business community and our residents. We take great pride in our shops, restaurants, service businesses and boutiques – and, we hope you will too! Make sure to follow Downtown Los Altos on Facebook (DowntownLosAltos) and Instagram (@DTLosAltos) to keep up to date on events and happenings. Visit our website at www.DowntownLosAltos.org for more information and to join our mailing list. See you at the festival!

Scott Hunter
Executive Director, Los Altos Village Association
The Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival celebrates its 40th anniversary this year.

What began in 1979 as a much smaller version of the current event, the festival has now grown to include more than 300 craft and arts booths, two food courts, three stages featuring live music and entertainment, and a free dance concert, which this year features Take 2 performing 6-8 p.m. Saturday on the Main Stage in Central Plaza.

Presented by the Los Altos Village Association (LAVA), a not-for-profit organization, the festival raises funds for events and programs that promote downtown Los Altos as a desirable place to shop, dine and explore. Additionally, festival funds support LAVA’s downtown beautification efforts, including decorative plantings, colorful banners and twinkle lights that fill more than 250 trees along Main and State streets and in the adjacent parking plazas.

Support from many organizations and businesses is
Modern Living. Smart Savings.
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253 State St
Los Altos, CA
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crucial to the success of the event, according to LA VA Executive Director Scott Hunter, who particularly praised the generosity of Kidzone sponsors Bumble restaurant and Area 151 arcade. Festivalgoers may visit the other event supporters on Sponsors Row, located at Main and State streets, adjacent to Veterans Community Plaza.

The festival also receives support from an array of community groups and organizations, including the Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts, the Service League of Boys, the Los Altos Chamber of Commerce, the Los Altos Kiwanis Club and the Rotary Club of Los Altos. GreenTown Los Altos will again staff the free Bike and Stroller Valet Parking area off Third Street.

The Kidzone this year moves to the center of the festival, offering more space for entertainment, games and crafts. Lori and RJ host the interactive entertainment – aimed to get kids up and dancing – on the Family Fun Stage. The Kidzone is located off State Street near the Community Stage. Note that the festival carnival, featuring rides and the Superslide, remains in Parking Plaza 3, off San Antonio Road.

Since 2006, Pacific Fine Arts of Pine Grove has taken the lead on selecting artisans and craftspeople for the festival. Dana and Troy Hale-Mounier, owners of Pacific Fine Arts, work with the LA VA Arts & Wine Committee

An array of art is offered for sale at the festival.
to select the artists. Look for a wide variety of artwork, jewelry and crafts this weekend.

In addition to the LAVA-sponsored concert Saturday evening, bands perform throughout the day on both the Main Stage and the Community Stage. There is room to dance and sit near the stages to eat and drink while enjoying the music.

To drink wine and/or beer, purchase glassware at one of the four glass booths; please wear the provided proof-of-drinking-age wristband while at the festival. Those who leave but plan to return later that day or the next are asked to retain their wristband and bring the festival glassware back; alcohol is only served in authentic festival glassware. Seven boutique wineries have representatives pouring their wines at booths. Beer aficionados can seek out the beer booth located at Main and Third streets, where 21st Amendment, Firestone, Santa Clara Valley Brewing Co. and other California breweries are pouring their brews.

Those who drive to the festival are encouraged to park at Los Altos High School at 201 Almond Ave. and take the free shuttle downtown. Drop off and pick up is on Edith Avenue next to the shady Village Park.

The festival is scheduled 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The event is family friendly, but organizers ask that visitors leave their pets at home.

For more information on LAVA and the festival, call 949-5282 or visit downtownlosaltos.org.
Festival filled with food, beverages

Special to the Town Crier

Food and drink choices abound at the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival, where new gourmet items and craft beers have been added this year.

The festival’s two food courts feature more than two dozen food vendors, serving up Indian dishes, Brazilian barbecue, Chinese egg rolls, Philly steak sandwiches, fruit smoothies and more.

Returning favorites include the Rotary Club of Los Altos’ long-standing booth offering Chef Chu’s Chinese chicken salad; India Gourmet dishing out vegan and vegetarian choices, as well as lamb and veggie wraps, and rice bowls; Aroma Concessions, selling fried calamari, barbecued oysters and crab cakes; Gourmet Faire providing...
FOOD & DRINKS

Crab rolls and crab fries; Lockeford Meat and Sausage grilling its foot-long sausages on a roll; Stick-N-Grill serving barbecue chicken on a stick and barbecue chicken salad; Koko Korean Teriyaki offering teriyaki chicken skewers, vegetable lo mein and fried rice; California Corn Roast roasting corn on a stick; and B Foods International selling gyros, Philly steak sandwiches and falafel.

Festival standards such as corn dogs and garlic fries are available as well.

In addition, look out for TV cameras that may be rolling at the booth run by Chicken and the Farm – known for its chicken wings and barnyard bowls – which will be profiled on Food Network’s “Carnival Eats.”

Pre-packaged specialty foods to take home can be found along the Third Street food court. Booths include Nan’s Gourmet Foods (offering aged and infused balsamic vinegars, olive oils, grilling sauces and handcrafted pasta), Nousa’s Cakes & Sweets (baklava, butter cookies and chocolate cookie cake), Makse Bar (giant gluten-free rice treats) and Nature’s Candy Co. (flavored nuts).

Those looking for cool drinks in the heat can find hand-shaken lemonade, Hawaiian shave ice and fruit smoothies from Barrett’s Lemonade, Hawaiian Shave Ice and Fruit Frizz, respectively. Dippin’ Dots, Olde Tyme Kettle Korn and Shampa’s Pies provide other sweet treats.

The craft beer tent is located at Main and Third streets. It features beer from Santa Clara Valley Brewing Co., 21st Amendment and Firestone, along with a pineapple hard cider from ACE. Beer stations throughout the rest of the festival are pouring Firestone 805, Lagunitas, Modelo and Blue Moon.

The food courts are located along Second and Third streets between Main and State streets. There are plenty of tables and chairs with umbrellas for shade adjacent to each food area.

For more information, call LAVA at 949-5282 or visit downtownlosaltos.org.
Special to the Town Crier

For many years, the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival has been one of the few Bay Area events featuring wines from local wineries – and this year is no different.

The seven vintners at this year’s festival are all returning favorites, including downtown Los Altos’ own Byington Vineyard & Winery.

Bass Note Sangria

Bass Note produces a line of sangrias made with California wine that is blended with fresh fruit juice, cane sugar, herbs and/or spices.

Representatives from Bass Note Sangria are pouring their new Raspberry Hibiscus – along with Blackberry Sage, Cherry Lime Almond and Peach Tarragon sangrias – and their Cali Press 2017 Rosé. Look for Bass Note Sangria in Plaza 6, near the corner of State and Fourth streets.  
For more information on Bass Note Sangria, visit bassnotesangria.com.

Byington Vineyard & Winery

Situated in the Santa Cruz Mountains, Byington Vineyard & Winery sits on 95 mountainous acres surrounded by redwood forests with a view to the Monterey Bay. It produces award-winning Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay wines and other varietals.

Byington’s small production wines come from 8 acres of Byington Estate Pinot Noir in the Santa Cruz Mountains, as well as 36 acres of Tin Cross Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot from Alexander Valley.

Byington representatives are pouring a 2014 Chardonnay and a 2014 Blend 122, both from their Tin Cross Vineyards. Look for their booth at Main and Second streets.  
For more information on Byington Vineyard and Winery, visit byington.com.

Domenico Winery

Domenico Winery, named by Dominick and Gloria Chirichillo as a reflection of the commitment to their Italian heritage, returns to the festival for the fifth year.
The history of the winery is rooted in family. Dominick’s nonno (grandfather), Domenico Giovinazzo, introduced him to the family’s wine-making traditions in 1955 by showing the youngster the wine press in the basement of their New York home. A generational love of handcrafting wine soon developed.

Dominick later moved to California, where he could choose his grapes from vineyards in Napa Valley, Sonoma’s Central Coast, Alexander Valley, Russian River Valley, Amador County and the Lodi District. He is a member of the Santa Cruz Mountains Winegrowers Association, where he sources Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes.

Domenico Winery representatives are pouring their new Rosé, along with their Pinot Grigio, Mambo Italiano and GPSM at their booth at Main and Second streets.

For more information on Domenico Winery, visit DomenicoWinery.com.

Fernwood Cellars

Fernwood Cellars returns to the festival for the 10th year. The Gilroy-based winery makes a variety of estate wines that reflect the vineyard’s unusual microclimate, while showcasing the inherent characteristics of each variety. Second-generation winemaker Matt Oetinger founded Fernwood Cellars in 1999.

The vineyard lies on property the Oetingers have occupied for six generations, stretching back to 1863 when Matt’s great-grandfather, Charles, built the family’s first home there. Matt was introduced to winemaking by his father, Lew, owner of Hummingbird Hill Vineyards.

At its booth near the corner of State and Third streets, Fernwood Cellars representatives are pouring a 2017 Chardonnay, a 2014 Sidecut and a 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon.

For more information on Fernwood Cellars, visit fernwoodcellars.com.

Thomas Fogarty Winery

The story of Thomas Fogarty Winery is an example of the innovation and entrepreneurship that has existed for decades in Silicon Valley. In the early 1970s, Dr. Thomas Fogarty, who was working as a cardiovascular surgeon and inventor, first tried at-home winemaking in a cabin high above Palo Alto. He planted his first grapes in 1978 on what is now home to the 325-acre Thomas Fogarty Winery and Vineyards.

At their festival location near the corner of Main and State streets, Thomas Fogarty Winery representatives are pouring their Skyline Artisan White, Skyline Artisan Red and Skyline Artisan Rosé.

For more information on Thomas Fogarty Winery, visit fogartywinery.com.

Naumann Vineyards

Naumann Vineyards returns to the festival for the 13th year. The Cupertino-based winery’s vineyard is located on Montebello Road, 2,000 feet above the Silicon Valley floor. All work in the vineyard is performed by hand, with the goal of producing low-yield, high-quality fruit.

Vintner Don Naumann’s most successful wine may be his Tre Rosso Cali, which won a Silver Medal in the SF Chronicle Wine Competition and Gold Medal in The Finger Lakes International Wine Competition.

In addition to the Tre Rosso Cali, Naumann Vineyards representatives are pouring a Merlot, a Rosé of Merlot and a Chardonnay at their booth at Main and Third streets.

For more information on Naumann Vineyards, visit naumannvineyards.com.

Page Mill Winery

Page Mill Winery has participated in the festival annually since its inception in 1979 – just three years after Dick and Ome Stark founded the winery in the large cellar under their home in Los Altos Hills.

For 28 years, the winery was located on Page Mill Road, just a short drive from downtown Los Altos. The winery has since moved to Livermore, and its wines are available throughout the Bay Area.

Look for Page Mill Winery representatives in their booth at Main and Third streets, where they are pouring a Chardonnay and a GPS (Rhone blend).

For more information on Page Mill Winery, visit pagemillwinery.com.
Kidzone makes its move to the center of festival

Special to the Town Crier

The Kidzone is the centerpiece of this year’s Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival, as it moves from the outside portion to the middle of the annual event. It is situated in Parking Plaza 6, near the Third Street food vendors, State Street artists, Sponsors Row and the Community Stage.

The Kidzone features hands-on art activities, face painting, henna tattoos and games for the young and young at heart. There is also an Art Wall for young artists to display their work for the festival crowd.

Sponsored by downtown Los Altos’ Bumble restaurant and Area 151 arcade, the Kidzone is anchored by the Family Fun Stage. Energetic duo Lori and RJ host stage shows throughout both days of the festival.

Kids and parents alike often enjoy painting at the festival.
Hula-hooping, games and the prize wheel begin at 11 a.m., prior to the first performance.

Saturday officially kicks off at 11:30 a.m. with Studio Kicks Palo Alto and its “Dragon Dance for Good Luck.”

The Puppet Company takes the stage at 12:15 and 3 p.m. to perform “The Puppet Circus,” featuring clowns, a tightrope-walking bear, elephants, lions and a circus parade.

At 1 p.m., the Los Altos youth of the Box Cube/The Electric Pythons robotics team (comprising local eighth- and ninth-graders) show off their latest creations.

At 1:30 and 3:30 p.m., magician Gerald Joseph performs magic with humor and audience participation.

At 2:15 p.m., Daniel Ordonez, runner-up on “The Voice for Kids” in Spanish, belts out songs in Spanish and English.

Lori & RJ’s brand of fun and funky music humor rounds out Saturday’s entertainment with “Kids Music with a Groove” at 4:15 p.m.

Both kids and parents enjoy many of the rides at the festival. Although the Kidzone has moved, the rides remain in Parking Plaza 3.

Sunday’s slate of entertainment starts with Studio Kicks of Palo Alto at 11:30 a.m., followed by the comedic magic of Gerald Joseph at 12:15 p.m., Box Cube/The

Continued on Page 16
The Puppet Company returns to the festival’s Kidzone, with performances scheduled both days.

Electric Pythons at 1 p.m., Jump for Joy Music with Wiley and Debbie Rankin at 1:30 p.m., the Puppet Company’s modern twist on “Jack & the Beanstalk” at 2:15 p.m. and singer Daniel Ordonez at 2:45 p.m. Magician Gerald Joseph returns at 3:15 p.m., then Jump for Joy Music’s encore show is at 4 p.m. and Puppet Company’s repeat performance is at 4:30 p.m.

Throughout both days, audience participants have the opportunity to win unlimited ride tickets to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk, along with other prizes.

For those looking to zip down the 100-foot Superslide on a burlap sack or experience the Fun House and other amusements – including an array of rides and games – visit the Festival Carnival on Third Street, directly off San Antonio Road.

*For more information, call LAVA at 949-5282 or visit downtownlosaltos.org.*
PIANO NIGHT
Our Baby Grand is Back!

Presenting
RICK FERGUSON
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

EVERY FRIDAY
5 – 8 pm
AT THE LONG BAR

4320 EL CAMINO REAL, LOS ALTOS
Corner of Los Altos Avenue and El Camino Real
650-941-9900 | www.losaltosbistro.com

COMPLIMENTARY PARKING
Feng’s flair for art leads to designer’s first original patterns

By Emily Quiles
Town Crier Editorial Intern

Clothing designer Guo Feng, owner of 3 Potato in downtown Los Altos, showcases her first original patterns at this year’s Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival.

This marks Feng’s third year at the festival, a place where she essentially launched her storefront business a year ago. She spotted an empty storefront at 358 State St. while working the festival and a month later signed a lease for the space.

Feng takes a multimedia approach to fashion, transforming her oil pastels and acrylic paintings into unique patterns that

Guo Feng, shown in her Los Altos shop, was inspired to open the business after seeing an empty storefront at last year’s festival.
Guo Feng will showcase some of her first original patterns at this weekend’s festival.

Continued on Page 20
Continued from Page 19

she integrated the media into her newest clothing line.

“It’s a big advantage for us,” Feng said, referring to 3 Potato. “We can now paint whatever on the fabric and print for people to wear.”

Feng now has found a way to let her creative freedom flow – similar to her clothing.

Her loose-fitted trousers and tops are designed to be practical for the everyday-busy woman, Feng said. She uses earth tones to easily complement pieces. An added bonus: Feng uses wrinkle-free materials, so no iron is necessary.

“Time is very limited,” she said. “I want to help save time in the morning when choosing what to wear and to be convenient.”

Feng added that she has received positive feedback on her clothing for its functionality and uniqueness.

“When people buy it, I feel so happy,” she said. “With clothing, you can see their immediate reaction.”

For more information on 3 Potato, email guofeng7@yahoo.com.

Guo Feng takes a multimedia approach to designing clothes.

Jewelry Sale during the Arts & Wine Festival!
(Fundraiser to raise money to assist women in our community)
All jewelry is on sale. Select jewelry is 50% off.

Back Room Sale 70% off
Sat, July 13th & Sun, July 14th
10 am – 6 pm

ROUND ROBIN
146 Main Street, Los Altos
650.948.0955

I am personally committed to your success in selling or finding your dream home.
Serving the Communities of Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Mountain View, Sunnyvale, and Cupertino. Drawing on her wealth of experience – from helping clients grow their businesses to assisting families with seniors cope with the challenges of change - Lynn specializes in aiding her clients as they adjust to their new lifestyles.

SOLD the last 25 homes in an average of 9 days, and all for over the asking price!

Lynn North
650.209.1562
lnorth@compass.com
DRE 01490039

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009.
A Los Altos native, Dr. Joseph Field DDS, DABOI, FAAID, FICOI, FAGD takes pride in delivering outstanding results for his patients, and by giving back to the local community. As an example, Dr. Field’s dental offices dedicate a full day to provide free advanced dental care to Bay Area veterans during the annual “Smiles for Troops” event.

Dr. Field specializes in dental implants, cosmetic dentistry, and complete smile makeovers. He is one of a handful of general dentists licensed in California to administer IV sedation for dental procedures. As the owner of the prestigious Peninsula Center of Cosmetic Dentistry in Los Altos, Dr. Field has had the honor of creating new smiles for patients from all over the Bay Area and country.

When he’s not working, Dr. Field enjoys time with his family doing any outdoor activity they can and attending Bay Area sporting events. Dr. Joseph Field delivers excellent results for his patients and gives back to our beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.

99 3rd street / Los Altos / 650.948.5524 / www.pccd.net
Town Crier Staff Report

Performing classic rock to dance music, a range of Bay Area artists and bands are scheduled to perform on the two stages at the 40th annual Los Altos Arts & Wine festival. Below is a rundown of who’s performing, where and when.

Main Stage

Saturday

Top Shelf Big Band, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Top Shelf Big Band, a 17-piece jazz and swing band from South San Francisco, plays music from the 1930s to the 1960s by the likes of Frank Sinatra, Glenn Miller and Count Basie. The band also performs songs from more contemporary bands such as Gordon Goodwin and Louis Dowdeswell.

For more information on Top Shelf Big Band, visit toshelfbigband.com.

Country Cougars, 3-5 p.m.

Country Cougars is a five-piece band that performs country music from several time periods. They have covered artists such as Luke Bryan, Kenny Chesney and Miranda Lambert, along with Johnny Cash, Patty Loveless, Alan Jackson and Brooks & Dunn.

For more information on Country Cougars, visit countrycougars.com.

Take 2, 6-8 p.m.

Take 2 is an eight- to 11-piece dance band that performs regularly at Pebble Beach and in San Francisco, Napa, Sonoma, Lake Tahoe and throughout the Bay Area. Take 2 performs a wide variety of genres, from classic rock to blues and dance, from artists such as Aretha Franklin, Chaka Khan, Gwen Stefani, Beyoncé, Justin Timberlake and other pop and R&B chart-toppers.

For more information on Take 2, visit take2danceband.com.

Take 2 takes the festival’s Main Stage at 6 p.m. Saturday. The band performs regularly throughout the Bay Area, covering songs from a wide array of genres and artists.

Array of musical acts perform at festival
Sunday

Michael Beck, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Singer and songwriter Michael Beck performs on the Northern California country circuit and at rodeos, festivals and casinos. Influenced by Travis Tritt, Garth Brooks and Jason Aldean, Beck writes and performs his own country music, including his latest single “Our Side” and recent EP “Countin’ on Tennessee,” available on iTunes, Spotify and other music retailers.

For more information on Michael Beck, visit michaelbeckmusic.com.

The Cocktail Monkeys, 2-3:30 p.m.

One part pop, two parts R&B and three parts rock ‘n’ roll, The Cocktail Monkeys return to the festival to play popular music from today and yesteryear. Performing music from artists Blondie, David Bowie, The Rolling Stones, Heart, Queen, Pink, Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin, Bruno Mars, Elle King, Katy Perry and Joan Jett, The Cocktail Monkeys play an assortment of classic and modern hits.

For more information on The Cocktail Monkeys, visit thecocktailmonkeys.com.

Continued on Page 25
Bumble is designed for families and friends to gather and enjoy a fresh, farm-to-table meal. Set in a sunny cottage, this American eatery offers an outdoor Sandbox and a bright and sunny playroom for kids.

Area 151 is a fun, family friendly arcade and party venue. This modern arcade has a mix of throw-back, ticket-redemption games as well as the state of the art side-by-side competition games.
The Houserockers, 4-6 p.m.
A regular at the festival, The Houserockers, a 10-piece band from Los Gatos, perform a fusion of rock, blues, funk, 1960s soul and R&B. The Houserockers play hit songs from artists and bands like The Rolling Stones, Bruno Mars, Earth Wind & Fire, Stevie Wonder, Bruce Springsteen, The Beatles and Van Morrison. This show marks The Houserockers’ 10th performance at the festival.

For more information on The Houserockers, visit svhouserockers.com.

Community Stage
Saturday
Jazz ConneXion, 10-11:30 a.m.
Jazz ConneXion is a local band that plays jazz, standards, bop and blues. The band has performed at private parties, charitable and corporate affairs, and other events and venues. The five-man group includes Los Altos resident Dale Nesbitt, John Sylvester, Bill Hockett, Mike Schwartz and Giovanni Malloy. To learn more about the band, see the feature on page 35.

Continued from Page 23

Continued on Page 33

Born and raised in Los Altos, Jennifer Komo Paulson brings over 20 years of real estate experience and a positive attitude to every buyer and seller!

Experience her top-shelf service!

The Cocktail Monkeys are slated to perform 2-3:30 p.m. Sunday on the Main Stage. The band plays pop, R&B and rock ‘n’ roll covers.

Continued on Page 33
ENTERTAINMENT

BUMBLE / AREA 151

KIDZONE STAGE

Stage opens at 11 am with award winning entertainers
Lori & RJ your hosts for the entire weekend.
All day long fun with games, prizes and lots of surprises.
We’ll be giving away plenty of tickets to Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk and Children’s Fairyland.

Saturday, July 14

11:30 am ... Studio Kicks Palo Alto
Martial Arts Presentation
Start your day watching the Dragon Dance for Good Luck! And much more featuring students and Masters.

12:15 pm ... Puppet Company presents: The Puppet Circus
The Ding-A-Ling Bros. Circus features clowns, a tight rope walking bear, elephants, lions, and a large opening circus parade. A family favorite.

1:00 pm ... Box Cube/The Electric Pythons – Robotics
Be astounded and amazed. With this local robotics team of 8th and 9th graders based in Los Altos.

1:30 pm ... The Magic Of Gerald Joseph
The latest and most incredible style of magic with lots of humor and audience participation.

2:15 pm ... Daniel Ordonez – Runner up, “The Voice For Kids” in Spanish
Enjoy this young savvy entertainer. He’ll be singing traditional and modern songs in Spanish and English. There’s something for everyone.

3:00 pm ... Puppet Company presents: The Puppet Circus
The Ding-A-Ling Bros. Circus features clowns, a tight rope walking bear, elephants, lions, and a large opening circus parade. A family favorite.

3:30 pm ... The Magic Of Gerald Joseph
The latest and most incredible style of magic with lots of humor and audience participation.

4:15 pm ... Lori & RJ - Kids Music With A Groove
Singing and dancing that’s fun and funky for the whole family. Come and be a part of the show.

Sunday, July 15

11:30 am ... Studio Kicks Palo Alto
Martial Arts Presentation
Start your day watching the Dragon Dance for Good Luck! And much more featuring students and Masters.

12:15 pm ... The Magic of Gerald Joseph
The latest and most incredible style of magic with lots of humor and audience participation.

1:00 pm ... Box Cube/The Electric Pythons – Robotics
Be astounded and amazed. With this local robotics team of 8th and 9th graders based in Los Altos.

1:30 pm ... Jump For Joy Music – Wiley & Debbie Rankin
Fun children’s music for all ages- blues, pop/rock, classical & jazz. Also, meet some of their wonderful musical friends.

2:15 pm ... Puppet Company presents: Jack & The Beanstalk
Everyone thinks young Jack is not very bright; especially after he sells his only cow for three magic beans! But, Jack believes in magic, and so will you.

2:45 pm ... Daniel Ordonez – Runner up, “The Voice For Kids” in Spanish
Enjoy this young savvy entertainer. He’ll be singing traditional and modern songs in Spanish and English. There’s something for everyone.

3:15 pm ... The Magic Of Gerald Joseph
The latest and most incredible style of magic with lots of humor and audience participation.

4:00 pm ... Jump For Joy Music – Wiley & Debbie Rankin
Fun children’s music for all ages- blues, pop/rock, classical & jazz. Also, meet some of their wonderful musical friends.

4:30 pm ... Puppet Company presents: Jack & The Beanstalk
Everyone thinks young Jack is not very bright; especially after he sells his only cow for three magic beans! But, Jack believes in magic, and so will you.
MAIN STAGE

Saturday, July 13
12:30 pm – 2:30 pm... Top Shelf Big Band  
Jazz and Swing
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm... Country Cougars  
Country
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm... Take 2  
Dance Band

Sunday, July 14
11:30 am – 1:30 pm... Michael Beck  
Country
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm... Cocktail Monkeys  
Pop, R&B and Rock
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm... The Houserockers  
Rhythm & Blues, Rock & Soul

COMMUNITY STAGE

Saturday, July 13
10:00 am – 11:30 am... Jazz Connexion
12:00 pm – 1:30 pm... Steve Kritzer  
Bluegrass, Folk & Country
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm... Mary Ellen Duell  
Pop & Rock
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm... Randy Sauro/Chris Beveridge Duo  
Rock

Sunday, July 14
12:00 am – 1:30 pm... Deb Thacker
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm... Blue House  
Acoustic/Electric Folk & Light Rock
4:30 pm – 6:00 pm... Michelle Lambert  
Indie/Pop
DOWNTOWN LOS ALTOS

MAP LEGEND
- Margaritas
- Beer
- Soda/Water
- Glassware
- Food Village
- Wine:
  - Domenico Winery
  - Byington Vineyard
  - Naumann Vineyards
  - Page Mill Winery
  - Fernwood Cellars
  - Bass Note Sangria
  - Fogarty Winery
- Entertainment
- Pacific Fine Arts Festivals Information
- Information/Lost and Found
- First Aid Station
- Restrooms
- Handicapped Restrooms
- Parking
- Handicapped Parking
- Shuttle to Los Altos High School Parking
- ATM Locations
- Bike/Stroller Parking

Artists Spaces numbered on map by streets:
100s: On State between 1st – 2nd Streets
200s: On State between 2nd – 3rd Streets
300s: On State between 3rd – 4th Streets
400s: On Main between 1st – 2nd Streets
500s: On Main between 2nd – 3rd Streets
600s: On Main between 3rd & State Street
700s: On Main between State & Edith

FREE FESTIVAL SHUTTLES
Every 10 minutes between Los Altos High School parking and San Antonio/Edith Shuttle Stop. Sat & Sun - First shuttle at 9 AM. Sat - Last shuttle at 8:30 PM after concert. Sun - Last shuttle at 6:30 PM.

DIRECTIONS & PARKING

From 280, take El Monte exit, left on Foothill Expressway, right on San Antonio Road, right on Almond, park at Los Altos High School.

From 101, take San Antonio Road, cross El Camino Real, left on Almond, park at Los Altos High School.
FOOD RETAILERS

Aroma Concessions, Inc
B Food International
Barrett's Lemonade
Batter Up Dough on the Go
California Corn Roast
Charlotte Truffles
Chef Chu’s
Chicken and the Farm
Fruit Fizz Smoothies
Gourmet Faire
Hawaiian Shaved Ice
India Gourmet
Kako’s Korean Teriyaki
Lockeford Meat & Sausage
Nan’s Gourmet Foods
Nature’s Candy
Noussa’s Cakes & Sweets
Olde Tyne Kettle Korn
p.o.p candy co.
Primo’s Gourmet Food, Inc.
Shampa’s Pies
Skylark Ranch
Stick-N-Grill
Swirl’d
UnaMas Mexican Grill
Whiting Foods

FESTIVAL EXHIBITORS

CANDLES
C-Life Candles and Design..................323C

CERAMICS
An Urban Potter...............673
Bruce Fairman...............515
Cisco Collection ..........120C/122C
Halpin Art...............719C
JI Vision...............735
Mr. Cracker Ceramics........419C
Mud & Rocks Pottery........655
One Dream Design.233C/235C
Pence Animal Sculptures........223C
Sunshine Claydream
Ceramics..................633
The Gourmet Potter.........629/631
Wild River Pottery........609
Will Sandford.............333C

COLLAGE
Richard Curnert Art........672/674

DIGITAL
A Daghheet Arts..............412
John A. Conroy/Cool Cats........636/638
Rainbow Streamers.100C/102C

FIBER DECORATIVE
D Best Creations.............427/429

FIBER FUNCTIONAL
Okiloch Alley.................217C
TLC Travel Laundry
Company..................734
24-7 Daddahooy...............722

FIBER WEARABLE
3 Potato......................723
Alpaca By Karim.............327C
Baraka Design...............732
Bart Bridge..............731/733
Be One-Nikonina...........738C
Candyrags............214C/216C
Creative Endeavors........634
Dress To Kill...............711
Earth’s Sister.............654
Elmira Exclusive Hats......649
Hand Painted Designs/ Fringe
Magic Jewelry...........310C/312C
Harmony Tie-Dye...........651/653
Hildergarde Handwovens.....624
Hummingbird.............402
Jax Hatz..................413
Jennifer Shors Silk........608
Jie Lee Designs.............506
L. O’neil Design...........506
Ontheclothing.com........207C
Paint Misbehavin’........337C/339C
Poshaq Silks............303C
Rubina Designs............221C
Silk Squirrel.............132C
Sumasara...............730
Tate Bells..............124C/126C
Trimmive................532
Via Rpatzi Designs........662C
Waka......................432
West Love Ltd.............435
Yeahyeah! Ponyprince........123C

FLORAL
Kileens Garden
Boutique................746/748

GLASS
2Bglass.....................727
Ballis Glass...............617
David P Salazar Glass......726
Fused Glass By Phyllis.....671
G. Santana Art Glass.....401
Gila Saxy-Fused
Glass Art...........210C/212C
Glassstudiovia.............225C
Martin Ehrensward
Glass.....................314C/316C
Yankee Glass Art........737C

JEWELRY
3 Fish....................108C/110C
Alex & Monza Sazabas
Enamels.................605
Andrea Haffner Studio......661
Ava Austin Studios........116C/118C
Bareket Design...........715
Barnard Jewelry Design.....627
Birgit Kupche-Peyla.......520
Bluce Designs.............712
Cathy’s Earcuffs...........406
Ceh Creations.............227C
Claudia A Designs...........728
Dorothea Naumburg........536C
Emilo Sotelo Jewelry......514
Environjewels, Llc.
Winewear Queen Of Charms...642C
Fabrications.............434
Francine Fiesel............652
Fun Girls Jewelry.........528
Hadas Kol Collection.......105C
Hang In There...............321C
Harthstring Jewelry........676
Healy Designs.............645
Hester’s Jewelry..........622
J. Duben-Design Odyssey..301C
Jayne Thomas Designs.....614
Jeanne Hayden Creative
Jewelry...........304C
Jeeba Jewelry.............205C
Jester Smirk................128C/130C
Jewelry By Ina............705
Jewelry By Wendylea........669
Jewelry For The Soul.......503
John O. Fused Glass.......523
Judy Lazar Designs........517C
Kayoko Designs...........613
Kelly Morgan Jewelry.....215C
Ling-Yen Designs.........313C
Marty Magic...............423/424
Moonshadows..............531
Olmex-Fine Filigree
Jewelry................230C
Once Upon A Toe...........400C
Rames Designs............637
Satha Samuels.............504
Sharon Kaplan Jewelry.....679
Shell-Bell Designs........621C
Simply Elegant Gemstones.117C
Soni Bergman Designs......218C/220C
Stapleton-Mc Erlane
Designs..................628
Sunday Trios Designs......407
Vessel Arts...............206C/208C
Vis A Vis Jewelry...........660
Wearable Phantasy...........433
White Rhino Silver.........668
Wood Images...............125C
Yumi Designs...............604

KALEIDOSCOPE
Starburst Glass.......306C/308C

KID’S ACCESSORIES
Daisies..................404
Purealma..................422
Sherri Bows...............425

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE...
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE...

LEATHER
Bottega Flaviani ..............334C
Cartera .........................211C
Dawn Mountain Leather ...640C
Grape Craft Leather ...........426
Monolisa ................................704
North California Leather ...307C
Passage One .....................204C
Voyager ..................................740
Wooly Rascals ....................119C

METAL
Brighten Your Life Creations ...329C/331C
Club Presley .......................333C
Copper Phoenix Studio ...409C/411
Jendala .................................121C
Jessi Brooks Metal Art .......635
Metalphoria .........................241C
Metalsouls ..............107C/109C
Metalworks Art ...............501C
Santamarina .......................418C
Sun Lovers Place .............318C/320

MICHELANGELO
Butterfly Gallery .............606
Cutting Edge Designs .......509
Fruit And Vegetable Parchments .............647
Stone Soup Designs ..........131

MIXED MEDIA
3D Artistic Designs ...........111C
7th Mountain Design ..........664C/666
Badell Designs .................725
BT Arts, Inc .......................744
Choi And Park Studio ......508
Courtney Veszi ....................612
Ebh Portraits ......................219C
Evolve With Mary .............729
Fine Art By Don ..........229C/231C
Jason Humphrey Fine Art ....618C
Jeni Bate .............................616
Lou’s Lights & Accessories-Industrial Designs ..........607
N & N Designs Llc ...309C/311C
Nathan William Murrell Studio ........603
Pomegranate Design ..........706
Soul!........................................619C
Steamy Tech ......................317C/319C
Valentine Fine Art ..............516C
Wellman Art .......................663C

MOSSAIC
Swanmosaic.com ..................416

PAINTING
A. Stone Originals ..........707/709
Alain Art Paintings ............646
Andrea Garvey Art ...........533
Buchanart .........................113C/115C
Butterfly Studio .............209C
Chubanator .........................513
Chunhong Chang Studio ....421
Cilmiart ..................................129C
Coastal Oak Studios ..........643C
Elisha Sullivan ...................305C
Ferrari Art ..........................724
Fine Art By Aref ..........639/641C
Flashback .............................625
Gordon Art Place .............721
Gpy International Galleries ..717C
Hydrangea Studio .............127C
Iris Wise Art ..................505C/507
Joe Marshall Art ...............615
Karen Hale Paintings ..........600C/602
Kit Night ..........................139C
Laurie Barmore ....................213C
Lenore Masterson ..........135C/137C
Linda Donohue ..........420C/422
Lynn Jaye Fine Art .....665C/667
Marlatt Studios ..............681/683C
Marta Collings Fine Art ....522/524
Michael Leu .......................648/650
Mishell Swartwout ..........736C
Patrick Hobbie Art ......408/410
Paula Riley, Artist ....222C/224C
Pecoff Studios Inc ..........519C/521
Rachel Shultz Art Studio ......437/439C
Silversit Studios .....................670
Stephanie Clair Fine Art ......200C/202

PERSONAL CARE
Elka Herbs .......................104C/106C
Essence Of O .......................315C
The Coconut Hut ..................644
The Rustic Bar ...............720/722

PHOTOGRAPHY
Choi And Park .................510/512
Dennis Kohn Studios ...500C/502
Dirk Yurich Photography ......101C/103C
Fine Art Color Photography ....700C
Georganna Dean Photography ....678/680
Heemstra Photography ......657/659
Ian Ely Fine Art Photography ....403/404
Ira Meyer Photography ......530/532
John Gavrillt Photography ....201C/203C
Light Chasers, Inc ......630/632
Sculpture Garden .....701C/703
The Spoonmaker ................137
Nathan Vaughan Furniture ..........675/677
Pens By Bryce .......................716C
Spring Garden Cedar ...237C/239
Takota ...............................112C/114C
Tsunami Surf Signs ..........718C
Wonddecor ..........................742
Woodart ...............................526

PRINTMAKING/GRAPHICS
Hilary Williams ...........682C/684C
Nzalamba Artworks ........428/430

Sculpture
Adam Homan Metal Sculpture ..620C
Andy Byrne ..................684C/686C
Geoffrey Nelson Art .518C
Inspirational Art Sculptures ..623
Jeff Owen Artworks ..........232/234C
Prescott Gallery and Sculpture Garden ..701C/703
Rastertechnobots .............511
Rusty Noodle Studios ....525/527
Scultpury By Marv ...535C/537C
Studio Bridges ..............601C
Yves Goyatont Art ............417C

TOYS
Buttons Up .......................626
Learn And Play .................431
Peter Dziulak Blacksmith ......226C/228C
Supercapes .......................325C

WOOD
Branching Out Wood ..........415
Hardwood Creations ...708/710
Hudson River Inlay ..........440C
Ladybug Design ...............702
Michael Frazier Designs ......750/752C
Mission City Pens ..........414
Moonlight Shenanigans The Spoonmaker ................137
Nathan Vaughan Furniture ..........675/677
Pens By Bryce .......................716C
Spring Garden Cedar ...237C/239
Takota ...............................112C/114C
Tsunami Surf Signs ..........718C
Wonddecor ..........................742
Woodart ...............................526
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THANK YOU

A special thank you to those members of the Los Altos Village Association, festival production staff and the Los Altos community who have worked tirelessly throughout the year to help make the 40th version of the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival an enjoyable event for patrons and participants alike:

Abby Ahrens  Dana Hale-Mounier  Mark Rogge
Rita Armstrong  Scott Hunter  Sherry Scott
Ellen Biolsi  Kathy Lera  Millie Talledo
Belinda Chung  Denise Malacre  Fran Vella
Joe Fusco  Beth Maxwell-Lyons  Melany Thompson-Zaro
Shannon Geary  Nina Nesmith  Read Zaro

A SPECIAL THANK YOU...

is extended to the Los Altos City Council and Los Altos city staff members for their support and sponsorship of our event. We could not host the festival without the devotion of the Los Altos Police Department, whose members spend hours planning a safe and enjoyable event for all. We appreciate the expertise of our Police Chief Andy Galea and Sergeant Liz Checke, and are particularly grateful to the officers who give up their weekends to ensure the safety of our patrons and vendors.

Additional thanks go out to our friends at Los Altos Community Investments, Robert Hindman and Victoria Irvine-Brown, for supporting the festival and Downtown Los Altos, and for providing a home for the event warehouse.

Many, many thanks go out to our volunteers! Without them, nearly 300 strong, we would not be able to host this festival. Many of our volunteers return year after year and mentor new volunteers. GreenTown Los Altos will again host the free bike and stroller valet parking! We appreciate the hard work of students, Scouts and community organizations from throughout Los Altos who volunteer every year. Of course, a huge thank you to the Board of Directors of the Los Altos Village Association, who offer guidance to the organization throughout the year.

We also extend a thank you to our Downtown business owners who graciously support the festival despite the disruption to normal weekend business. We appreciate them and ask that you support them during the festival and all year long. Shop! Dine! Explore! Discover! Downtown Los Altos!

For a complete list of our member businesses and to learn more about the Los Altos Village Association, please visit our Web site at www.DowntownLosAltos.org.
SPONSORS
A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Glassware Sponsor

KidZone Sponsor

Volunteer Celebration Sponsor

Estate

David Frank Design

Los Altos Community Investments

Los Altos Grill

Media

Los Altos Town Crier

KRTY / KLIV

KGO / KFOG

KBAY / MIX 106

Nouveau

Bath Fitter | Cobalt Power Systems | Comcast

Craftsmen’s Guild | Safeway

Silicon Valley Clean Energy | Welk Resorts

Sommelier

Alain Pinel Realtors | Sereno Group

Young, Craig & Co.

Wineries

Bass Note Sangria | Byington Vineyards

Domenico Winery | Fernwood Cellars | Naumann Vineyards

Page Mill Winery | Thomas Fogarty Winery
MUSIC LINEUP

Steve Kritzer, noon to 1:30 p.m.
Returning to the festival, Steve Kritzer is a seasoned singer-songwriter who writes and performs music influenced by a large variety of sources, including Celtic, bluegrass, traditional folk, country and rock. Kritzer also works as a recording artist, producer, studio musician and band member.

For more information on Steve Kritzer, visit stevekritzer.com.

Mary Ellen Duell, 2-3:30 p.m.
Mary Ellen Duell has been singing with The Garage Band for more than two decades, and she is a regular at the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival. Having started singing at the age of 12, Duell is an experienced performer, both live and in the studio.

For more information on Duell, visit facebook.com/maryellen.duell.

Randy Sauro, 4-6 p.m.
Randy Sauro is a singer and guitarist who performs

Singer-songwriter Steve Kritzer performs noon to 1:30 p.m. Saturday on the Community Plaza Stage.
The Houserockers, above, and Blue House, below, are Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival veterans.

Continued from Page 33

solo, as a duo with Chris Beveridge and in his own band of three, the RSB (Randy Sauro Band). He plays music from a diverse set of genres, including rock, R&B, funk, reggae and Motown.

For more information on Randy Sauro, visit randysauromusic.com.

Sunday

Deb Thacker, noon to 1:30 p.m.

Deb Thacker is a performer and singer-songwriter from the Bay Area influenced both by her mom’s collection of standards and by her dad’s love for country. She has previously performed at festivals, weddings and private events.

For more information on Thacker, visit debmusic.com.

Blue House, 2-3:30 p.m.

San Jose-based Blue House combines a rocker’s attitude with a folk acoustic/electric approach. Blue House, featuring Marlies de Veer, Amy Beasly and Brian Loud, has shared the bill with a variety of performers, ranging from Phish to k.d. lang, and the band has played in all kinds of venues, from concert halls to coffee houses.

For more information on Blue House, visit bluehouseband.com.

Michelle Lambert, 4-6 p.m.

Returning to the festival, Michelle Lambert is an indie-pop artist and singer-songwriter who plays the electro-acoustic violin, wielding it in classic-rock goddess mode. Formerly based in Nashville and now in California, Lambert performs original music focused on emotion and energy, influenced by Ed Sheeran, Adele, Amy Winehouse and Red Hot Chili Peppers.

For more information on Michelle Lambert, visit michellelambert.com.

– Compiled by Keshav Singh
Jazz ConneXion brings its groove to the festival

By Angie Wang
Town Crier Editorial Intern

Los Altos-based Jazz ConneXion is set to perform at the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival for the first time, taking over the Community Plaza Stage 10-11:30 a.m. Saturday.

The group was established 19 years ago, and since then, Dale Nesbitt, John Sylvester and a few other musicians have provided live music for restaurants and events across the Bay Area.

“We play jazz right out of the Great American Songbook,” Nesbitt said.

Continued on Page 36

Dale Nesbitt leads the Los Altos-based Jazz ConneXion.

Imagine driving into your garage where everything has a place. All of your items stored behind doors and off the floor.

We can transform your garage into your very own unique space. Give us a call and check out our website to get the ideas flowing.

800-755-7704
www.garagesolutions.com

CA License: 722005
“Vocal, instrumental. ... I think we’re pretty good at what we do, which is not rock ‘n’ roll, it’s not rap – it’s just right straight solid American music.”

Nesbitt added that not enough Americans seek out music that’s outside the mainstream, and his band aims to make less ubiquitous jazz tunes more accessible.

“You come to our concert, you’ll have fun,” he said. “We play a lot of songs that people don’t know. Old songs. Do you know songs from the ’30s? When you hear them, you’ll go, ‘That’s terrific!’”

While attendees may not find comfort in a familiar melody, Nesbitt hopes they feel the group’s consistently strong rhythm and pace throughout each song. This “groove” makes music a humanizing concept, according to Nesbitt.

“The groove is like leprosy – when you’re out of the groove, you’re sick, you’re scratching,” he said. “Oh, God, it’s horrible. When you’re in the groove, ah … you’re relaxed.”

Nesbitt noted that the groove is also present when he solves math problems; he is an economics professor at Stanford University. When he has an unsolved math problem at hand, the Los Altos Hills resident feels that he is out of the groove. When he elucidates the messiness and sees the logic, he is in the groove.

It typically requires discipline to adhere to a rigid metronome-like beat – in music, in math or even just in life – but the possibilities that a person has to fill the silence in between the ticks appear endless. Nesbitt encourages festival visitors to reflect on this pervasive relationship in the human experience, that between a strict rhythm and limitless creativity, while Jazz ConneXion performs.

“You’re so deep in the groove that you can’t see over the edge, right down in the bottom of the ditch at the same pace with the same harmonic ideas,” he said. “Because when we are in the rhythmical sync, there’s a human collaboration that’s ridiculous. You can feel it.”
DOWNTOWN GREEN
A POP-UP PARK DOWNTOWN LOS ALTOS | THIRD STREET BETWEEN MAIN & STATE STREETS
STARTS JULY 19 | 6 WEEKS OF GREEN!

SUMMER FUN ON THE GREEN!
MUSIC | MOVIES | HEALTH + WELLNESS

RIBBON CUTTING + MOVIE ON THE GREEN
JULY 20 | 8PM

#DOWNTOWNGREEN2019
FESTIVAL TIPS

Tips for enjoying this weekend’s festival

Town Crier Report

Following are some quick tips to help make this weekend’s 40th annual Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival more enjoyable.

Restrooms

Festival organizers provide more than 40 portable restrooms for the weekend, located on the numbered streets (First, Second, etc.) near the entrances to the parking plazas in downtown Los Altos. Seven hand-washing and sanitizing stations are located near the portable restrooms. Please refrain from asking to use merchants’ bathrooms.

Pets

Heat, small children, strollers and pets

Continued on Page 41

While it may be tempting to bring your dog to the festival, event organizers ask people to leave their pets at home.
HOME
is at the heart of everything we do.

WWW.SERENOGROUP.COM  |  LOS ALTOS  //  PALO ALTO  //  LOS GATOS
LOS GATOS NORTHPOINT  //  SARATOGA  //  WILLOW GLEN  //  SANTA CRUZ  //  APTOS
THE Nuzzo TEAM

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 2019 ARTS & WINE FESTIVAL

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

ALICE & ALICIA NUZZO
Certified Residential Specialists
(650) 504-0880 | (650) 504-2394
anuzzo@serenogroup.com | www.teamnuzzo.com
DRE #s Alice: 00458678 | Alicia: 01127187
Continued from Page 38
are not a good mix. Festival organizers request that attendees leave their pets at home.

Shuttle bus and parking
Parking spots in and around downtown Los Altos fill up quickly during the festival, so many attendees opt to skip the hassle and park their cars at Los Altos High School, 201 Almond Ave., less than a mile away. Free shuttles ferry festival attendees continually – approximately every 15 minutes – between the Los Altos High parking lot and the drop-off spot on Edith Avenue near San Antonio Road, next to Village Park.

Bicycles
Every year, hundreds of festivalgoers leave their cars at home and ride bicycles to the festival and park them at the Bike and Stroller Valet Parking area for free. Volunteers from GreenTown Los Altos guard the corral to ensure that bicycles remain safe. Strollers may be parked there as well. The bike/stroller corral is located in the South Plaza area, just off Third Street.

Street closures
The downtown Los Altos triangle is scheduled to close to all street traffic beginning 5 p.m. Friday and will not reopen until 10 p.m. Sunday. The closures include Main and State streets, Central Plaza, and Second and Third streets between Main and State streets.

For more information, call the Los Altos Village Association at 949-3282 or visit downtownlosaltos.org.
Volunteers from GreenTown Los Altos will continue their tradition of parking bikes and strollers for free.

**For the ninth consecutive year,** GreenTown Los Altos is providing complimentary valet parking for those who ride bicycles or bring strollers to the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival.

GreenTown volunteers use a security system to verify ownership and guard bicycles and strollers – no locks required. The system is similar to a coat check for bikes and strollers.

The Bike and Stroller Valet Parking area is located in the South Plaza, just off Third Street, behind the post office on Main Street. The area is staffed 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

GreenTown is a group of volunteers in Los Altos and Los Altos Hills whose mission is to educate and inspire residents to take action to make the community more environmentally healthy and vibrant today and for future generations. The organization has four primary focuses: water conservation and stewardship; community waste reduction; renewable energy and energy efficiency; and encouraging people to walk, bike and carpool.

*For more information, visit greentownlosaltos.org.*
FREE Checking
Your day-to-day account — better!

The perfect checking account for every day expenses
The full suite of features you need in your go-to checking account, with earned interest and no monthly fee.

• No monthly fees
• Earn 0.25% APY
• Free Online & Mobile Banking 24/7
• Free Bill Pay
• Nearly 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs in the CO-OP network

Join Us!
If you live, work, or attend school in Santa Clara County, you can join Star One.

Sign up for Star One Visa Signature Rewards Credit Card and get a five-year free membership for TSA PreCheck® or Global Entry®

Federally insured by NCUA

1 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD (APY) IS 0.25% AS OF 06/01/19. IS VARIABLE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE. MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $50 TO OPEN MONEY MARKET SAVINGS ACCOUNT, $50 TO OPEN CHECKING ACCOUNT. FEES MAY REDUCE EARNINGS. VISIT STARONE.ORG FOR DETAILS.
2 EACH CARDHOLDER ON A STAR ONE VISA SIGNATURE CARD ACCOUNT IS ENTITLED TO A FIVE-YEAR TSA PRECHECK® OR GLOBAL ENTRY® MEMBERSHIP. CARDHOLDERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLETING THE ENROLLMENT PROCESS AND ATTENDING ANY REQUIRED APPOINTMENTS TO PROVIDE FINGERPRINTS AND IDENTIFICATION. STAR ONE CANNOT GUARANTEE APPROVAL OF THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION.
Over the 40 years of its existence, the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival has grown from a small summer festival into one of the largest on the Peninsula. It began in 1979 when a group of merchants and business owners in downtown Los Altos decided that the city needed a popular summer festival to introduce people to the downtown area.

Organizers staged the first festival in the city’s South Parking Plaza in July 1980. The inaugural event drew 150 exhibitors and 30,000 attendees.

By 1983, Main and State streets were closed to accommodate the festival. By 1985, the number of exhibitors had doubled. In 1993, festival attendance topped 100,000, and since 1997 it has attracted more than 150,000 to downtown Los Altos each summer.

Today, the festival encompasses all of downtown Los Altos. Of the approximately 1,000 artists and artisans who apply each year, fewer than 400 meet the exacting criteria for selection and the opportunity to showcase their work.

The festival has ranked among the top 75 summer festivals in the nation for its quality and variety of exhibitors. Bay Area Parent Magazine has rated the annual event “Best of the Best.”

The more than 400 volunteers who keep the event running in an efficient and orderly manner heavily influence the festival’s character. Volunteers range from Fortune 500 executives to local teens and grandparents, giving the...
FESTIVAL HISTORY

The Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival attracts an array of artists from the Bay Area and beyond.

festival a friendly, multigenerational, community-oriented flavor. Organizers strive to personalize the festival and make it a celebration where friends and family can bond.

The Linden Tree Books Kids Stage, launched in the early 1990s, has expanded into the popular Kidzone, a separate venue featuring entertainment geared exclusively to children.

For the past 20 years, the festival has included an array of international foods and a full two-day program of free music and entertainment. Festival organizers have added a free Bike and Stroller Valet Parking area and shuttles between the parking lot at Los Altos High School and the festival.

The Los Altos Village Association (LAVA), the only downtown association to stage an arts and wine festival without a professional production staff, organizes the festival. LAVA is also the only such association with entirely volunteer membership. Proceeds from the festival support nonprofit groups and help beautify, promote and energize the downtown Los Altos village.

For more information, call the Los Altos Village Association at 949-5282 or visit downtownlosaltos.org.
Coldwell Banker | #1 in California

We view the real estate transaction as more than just business. It’s about supporting our community, making friends and enriching lives.

Jinny Ahn
650.883.9439
jinny.ahn@cbnorcal.com
Lic.# 01158424

Mar Andres Keehn
650.468.6900
MarSellsHomes@gmail.com
Lic.# 01771753

Ellen Barton
650.619.2756
ebarton@cbnorcal.com
www.ellenbarton.com
Lic.# 00640629

Susanne Bohl
650.917.4231
sbohl@cbnorcal.com
AgentBohl.com
Lic.# 01430611

Barbara Cannon
650.947.2211
barbara.cannon@cbnorcal.com
Lic.# 00992429

Phyllis & Jamie Carmichael
650.917.7977, 650.917.7992
www.The CarmichaelTeam.com
Lic.# 00588814

Carol Carter
650.917.4258
ccarter@cbnorcal.com
Lic.# 00678188

Kim Carter
650.208.5516
kim.carter@cbnorcal.com
Lic.# 01963664

Vivi Chan
650.917.4211
vchan@cbnorcal.com
www.ViviChan.com
Lic.# 00964958

Barbara Chang
650.823.7421
Barbara.Chang@cbNorCal.com
www.BarbaraChang.com
Lic.# 01361912
Coldwell Banker | #1 in California

We view the real estate transaction as more than just business. It's about supporting our community, making friends and enriching lives.

Shirley Keegan
650.888.0016
shirleykeegan@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 01922150

Peggy Lee
650.917.4233
peggylee@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 00970932

Saundra Leonard
408.482.3763
saundraleonard@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 00877856

Donna Liu
650.823.8779
donna.liu@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 01253748

Terrie Masuda
650.400.2918
terrie@terriemasuda.com
Lic. # 00951976

Cindy Mattison
650.279.7122
cmattison@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 01052018

Pat McNulty
650.917.8262
pat.mcнутly@cbnorcal.com
www.PatriceMcNulty.com
Lic. # 01714085

Zarah Miller
650.906.7771
zahra.miller@cbnorcal.com
Lic. # 0135386

Merrian Nevin
650.224.9714
Merrian@MerrianNevin.com
www.merriannevin.com
Lic. # 01049294

Ric Parker
650.917.4281
www.RicParker.com
Lic. # 00992559
The city of Los Altos boasts a long and rich history.

The native Ohlones, or “people of the West,” settled here for thousands of years before the arrival of the Europeans. In the late 1700s, Father Junipero Serra began the colonization of California for Spain by building a chain of missions from San Diego to Sonoma. In the attempt to “civilize” the Ohlones, the European intrusion resulted in the near eradication of the natives.

In the 1800s, most of the acreage that is now Los Altos and Los Altos Hills was included in two Mexican land grants: Rancho La Purisima Concepcion and Rancho San Antonio. The grazing lands of the large ranchos gradually were divided into smaller holdings of predominantly 40- to 100-acre parcels, planted in wheat and vineyards.

During that period, Sarah Winchester, widow of the inventor of the Winchester rifle, owned the 100 acres that later became the town site of Los Altos. The Peninsula Interurban Railway purchased her land in 1906.

One year later, the Southern Pacific Railroad bought the land for a right-of-way for its commuter trains to operate from San Francisco through the west valley and
connect with a branch line from San Jose to Santa Cruz.

Paul Shoup, who later became Southern Pacific president and is known as the “Father of Los Altos,” helped define the future town when he joined others to form the Altos Land Co. In 1908, the company hosted a free barbeque to entice San Franciscans to ride the train down to the country and purchase lots (starting at $250) in the downtown triangle.

The Shoup family built several summer homes along University Avenue that still stand today.

In 2000, the Los Altos Town Crier named Paul Shoup “Los Altan of the Century.”

The town developed rather slowly, with hitching posts down Main Street, the first school class held above the grocery store and the post office located in the hardware store. The wheat fields and vineyards gave way to orchards of apricot, cherry, walnut, prune and plum trees.

With the mild climate, the train for transportation and the number of businesses increasing, families began locating in Los Altos in larger numbers.

Residents voted to incorporate in 1952 due to fear of intense development and the possible annexation of some lands by surrounding communities.

Shortly thereafter, in 1956, voters in Los Altos Hills approved their incorporation to protect their 1-acre zoning.

Today, Los Altos and Los Altos Hills serve as hometowns to many of the high-tech executives working in Silicon Valley.

The elements that blend to make the cities so desirable are their award-winning schools, small-town atmosphere, climate, volunteerism, community spirit and safety, cultural happenings and family-oriented annual events such as the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival, the Kiwanis Pet Parade and the Festival of Lights Parade.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List of Advertisers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice &amp; Alicia Nuzzo/Sereno Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic Garage Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BK Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Shaw Builders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Stone Imports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chef Chu's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt Power Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldwell Banker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtyard Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epicurean Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garage Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer Auto Brokers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intero Real Estate Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Paulson/Sereno Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Jimmy Nappo/Compass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Mountain Art Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladera Garden &amp; Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Altos True Value Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Altos Masonic Lodge #712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Altos Village Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn North/Compass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miramonte Vet Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Ballet Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pazmany Bros. Landscaping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsula Center of Cosmetic Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsula Youth Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pompeii Ristorante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebarts Interiors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Robin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sereno Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star One Credit Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Sims/Compass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Outdoor Living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The King’s Academy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Celebrating Our 49th Anniversary!

BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT

Distinctive Cuisine of China

Dine In · Take Out · Banquet Facilities
Gluten Free Items Available

1067 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos · (650) 948-2696 · www.chefchu.com
Your real estate resource in Los Altos and Los Altos Hills

Proud to support the Los Altos Arts & Wine Festival

Call, text, or email us and get your home sold!

Jim Nappo
BROKER, CRS, GRI
650.906.5775
Jim@nappo.com
www.nappo.com
Lic.# 00767311

Jimmy Nappo
REALTOR
650.861.7661
Jimmy@nappo.com
www.nappo.com
Lic.# 01439226

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009.